
 
 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
 

No. 2012 24– Arena Advertising Sales 
 
The City of Dawson Creek invites proposals from individuals or corporations interested in the 
rights to sell advertising space in the Memorial and Kin Arenas, located at 1101 & 1107 - 106 
Avenue, Dawson Creek, British Columbia. The City is seeking a three-year agreement with the 
successful proponent.  
 
All documents are available through the City of Dawson Creek website at www.dawsoncreek.ca.  
The Proponent is solely responsible for ensuring any addenda are downloaded, reviewed, and 
included in their bid. Inquiries regarding this Request for Proposals may be directed to Duncan 
Redfearn at 250.784.3683 or dredfearn@dawsoncreek.ca. 
 
Proponents must refer to the RFP Documents for the terms governing the submission and selection 
process. The City reserves the right to accept or reject all or any proposals and to waive any 
informality, incompleteness or error in any proposal. It is the sole responsibility of the proponent to 
ensure that its proposal is received at the location and by the time stipulated.  Proposals received 
after the stipulated time will be rejected and returned to the proponent unopened.  Faxed proposals 
are not acceptable and will be rejected. 
 
Proposals, sealed in an opaque envelope and clearly marked with the proponent’s name and the 
project name, will be accepted up to 2:00 p.m. (local time), Monday August 13, 2012 by: 
 
Brenda Ginter 
Director of Corporate Administration 
City of Dawson Creek, 
Box 150 / 10105 - 12A St. 
Dawson Creek, B.C. V1G 4G4  
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RFP - Arena Advertising Sales 
Introduction 
 
The Corporation of the City of Dawson Creek invites proposals from individuals or corporations 
interested in the rights to sell advertising space in the Memorial and Kin Arenas. The successful 
contractor will be responsible for the overall management of an advertising program at the 
Memorial and Kin Arenas including marketing, administration and management. The City will be 
responsible for identifying the available advertising locations within the facilities, (Memorial Arena 
score clock and Memorial and Kin ice surfaces are not available to the successful proponent) 
approval of signage design and materials, and installation of signs. This does not include the cost 
to construct signage, or other advertising tools. All other areas of the program will be the 
responsibility of the contractor.   Proposals must conform to the City of Dawson Creek Fees and 
Charges Bylaw and City of Dawson Creek Arena Advertising Policy, as may be amended from 
time to time, and are attached as Appendix “A” and “B” hereto. Appendix “C” contains 
specifications for signage materials; any signage proposed not expressly permitted in Appendix 
“C” must be approved in writing by the Recreation Facilities Manager. Appendix “D” contains a 
graphic representation of available spaces and schedules.  Any locations not listed in Appendix 
“D” must also be approved by the Recreation Facilities Manager. 
 
Proponents are required to satisfy themselves as to existing conditions of the site and make 
appropriate allowances when preparing and submitting a proposal.  The information provided is 
the best available at the time proposals are solicited and proponents shall use the available 
information as a basis for any proposal.  The proponent shall allow for any conditions deemed 
reasonable and appropriate for the performance of the work as outlined in the Request for 
Proposal and incorporate such reasonable allowances in their proposal. 
 
A proposal shall be prepared and submitted at the sole expense of the proponent and without cost 
to the Corporation of the City of Dawson Creek.  All Proposals received by the City of Dawson 
Creek Director of Corporate Administration become the property of the Corporation of the City of 
Dawson Creek and as such are subject to the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act.  
 
A proposal, whether or not it has been accepted, and any rights thereunder, shall not be re-
assigned by the proponent without the prior written consent of The Corporation of the City of 
Dawson Creek. Any such re-assignment shall not under any circumstances relieve the proponent 
of any liabilities and obligations under the Proposal. 
 
Definitions 
The terms municipality, city and corporation are to be understood to mean “The Corporation of 
the City of Dawson Creek”. 

 
Form of Proposals 
The proposal submission must be legible, written in ink, or typewritten.  Proposals containing 
changes, erasures, overwriting, white-outs, cross-outs, or strike-outs which are not initialed by the 
proponent may not be accepted. 
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Submission of Proposals – Instructions to Proponents 
Proposals shall be submitted to the Director of Corporate Administration in sealed envelopes 
containing the following information: 
 

A maximum of two (2) Proposals will be allowed from each proponent.   
 
Submissions must not exceed 10 pages (including any graphic/pictures) and must include but are 
not limited to, the following: 
 

Resume (if individual proponent) or: Company/Organization Profile, and References: 
o Company information: Complete contact information, company name,  years of 

experience and a copy of valid business license  
o Profile: An overview of contractor’s services and relevant experience; include any 

team members you intend to work with 
o Three relevant references: Client name, contact person, phone number, project 

description, project duration and results 

Overall benefit to the community;  
 
The proposed fee structure or proposed profit sharing model for sales generated while 
acting as the sales agent (“the Contractor”) for the sale of advertising space in the Memorial 
and Kin Arenas. (Economic benefit to the City) 

o For any spaces not identified in Schedule “D”, Pre-approved Available Advertising 
Locations, please include information regarding what other spaces you would like 
sales rights to and a proposed cost to advertisers for those spaces. Also include 
information regarding the revenue which would be payable to the City (if approved) 
for these spaces as part of your proposed fee structure/profit sharing model 
 

Benefit to the facility (innovation or enhancements) 
 
Terms and conditions, if any  
 

Please note that proposals are not limited to the above items. Any additional information 
pertinent to the proposal should be included. 
 
Proposals shall not be submitted by e-mail or facsimile. Adjustments by e-mail, facsimile, letter or 
otherwise to a proposal already submitted are permitted, providing that they do not reveal the 
value or details of the original proposal. 
 
Proponents may inquire into and clarify any requirements of this RFP.  Inquiries, in writing, must 
be directed to the attention of Duncan Redfearn, Deputy Director of Community Services, at 
dredfearn@dawsoncreek.ca or 250.784.3683. 
 
It is the proponent’s responsibility to clarify any details prior to submitting a proposal.  The 
Corporation of the City of Dawson Creek will assume no responsibility for any oral instruction or 
suggestion. 
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Omissions and Discrepancies 
If a proponent finds discrepancies in, or omissions from, the drawings or other proposal 
documents, or if he/she is in doubt as to their meaning, he/she should advise the City 
immediately.   
 
Responses, if not already addressed in the RFP, will be addressed in the form of addendum, if 
required.  No oral interpretations will be effective to modify any provisions of the Proposal, unless 
a written addendum has been issued by the Director of Corporate Administration, prior to the 
advertised closing date and time. 
 
Processing of Proposals 
On receipt by the Director of Corporate Administration of the properly sealed envelopes delivered 
by or on behalf of a proponent, envelopes will be marked as to the time and date of receipt and 
the envelope will be retained unopened until the opening of proposals. 
 
City staff may clarify any aspect of a proposal with the proponent at any time after the proposal 
has been opened.  Any such clarification will not alter the proposal and will not be constituted as 
a negotiation or renegotiation of the proposal.  The Corporation of the City of Dawson Creek is 
not required to clarify any part of a proposal.  Proposals must contain sufficient detail to support 
the project being proposed.  Incomplete submissions may not be considered.  Any clarification of 
a proposal by a proponent shall not be effective until confirmation has been delivered in writing.  
In conducting clarification/discussion with proponents, there shall be no disclosure of any 
information derived from proposals submitted by competing proponents. 
 
The Corporation of the City of Dawson Creek may make all necessary corrections to any proposal 
which is in error through addition or extension, the corrected value prevailing. 
 
The Corporation of the City of Dawson Creek retains the right to select any proposal deemed to 
be, at the City’s sole discretion, in the best interests of and providing the best value for the City, or 
to reject any or all proposals for budgetary or other reasons. 
 
The successful proponent(s) will be notified after the City has reviewed and approved the 
proposals.  The issuance of this Request for Proposal in no way implies that the City will proceed 
with an order or contract and will not reimburse any proponent for any costs incurred in preparing 
and submitting and presenting a proposal. 
 
The successful proponent shall be required to enter into an agreement with the City, the execution 
of which shall be a condition of final and binding acceptance of the preferred proposal, and such 
agreement shall incorporate the proponent’s proposal as performance and implementation criteria.   
  
 
 
General Requirements 
The proposal must be completed with all the information requested in the Submission of 
Proposals – Instructions to Proponents section. 
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All pricing proposed must have applicable Sales Tax included. All other permits, fees, licences 
and other ancillary costs are to be included in the pricing. 
 
This proposal submission is irrevocable and open for acceptance by the Corporation of the City of 
Dawson Creek until sixty (60) days after the closing of this proposal. 
 
Conflict of Interest 
At no time during the proposal stage, evaluation stage, after award, or at any other time shall a 
City employee, member of Council or appointed committees and commissions be in any way 
connected with the proponent. Proponents are to include with their initial proposal, and at any 
subsequent time where requested to do so by the City, full details of any employee, person, firm 
or corporation that could be considered at conflict with the City. 
 
Addenda 
All responses to questions raised during the RFP period will be posted on the City website by 
means of written addenda. 
 
Not a Tender 
This is Request for Proposals (RFP) and not a tender call. No contractual, tort or other legal 
obligations are created or imposed on the City of Dawson Creek, or any other individual, officer 
or employee of the City by the Request for Proposal documentation or by submission or 
consideration of any proposal by the City.  
 
Cost of Preparation of a Proposal 
Proponents shall be solely responsible for their own expenses in preparation and submission of a 
proposal and in subsequent negotiations or clarifications, if any, with the City. 

 
Evaluation of Proposals 
In order to fully explore all available options, creative and imaginative proposals are encouraged.  
Proposals will not be evaluated solely on costs.   
 
Selection of the successful proponent will be determined by the City in its sole discretion to be the 
proposal which is most beneficial to the interests of the City. All proposals will be evaluated for 
completeness and suitability and according to the following criterion, listed in order of 
importance: 

1. Overall benefit to the Community 
2. Economic benefit to City 
3. Quality of the proposal 
4. Innovative considerations which would enhance the facility  

 
While revenue to the City is clearly a very important factor, the City will select a proponent using 
all of the criteria listed above. 
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APPENDIX “A” – Excerpt of City of Dawson Creek Fees and Charges Bylaw 
 

SCHEDULE “E” TO FEES AND CHARGES BYLAW 3932 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

 
 

MEMORIAL & KIN ARENA TOTAL FEE 
  

ADMISSIONS (Includes applicable taxes)  
Drop in Hockey - Single Rate $5.75 
Drop in Hockey - Punch Card (11 Admissions) $57.50 
Public Skate - Preschool (0-5 years) Single Rate $2.00 
Public Skate - Preschool (0-5 years) Punch Card (11 Admissions) $20.00 
Public Skate - Child (6-12 years) Single Rate $3.25 
Public Skate - Child (6-12 years) Punch Card (11 Admissions) $32.50 
Public Skate - Teen (13-18 years) & Seniors (60+) Single Rate $3.75 
Public Skate - Teen (13-18 years) & Seniors (60+) Punch Card (11 
Admissions) 

$37.50 

Public Skate - Adult (19-59 years) Single Rate $4.25 
Public Skate - Adults (19-59 years) Punch Card (11 Admissions) $42.50 
Public Skate – Family - Single Rate $11.50 
Public Skate – Family - Punch Card (11 Admissions) $115.00 
  
Wellness Rates – Single Admission  
(10 - 50 people) - 10% discount on regular single admission rates  
(51+ people) -15% discount on regular single admission rates  
  
Wellness Rates – Passes / Punch Cards  
(10 - 25 people) - 10% discount on Pass / Punch Card rates 

(26+ people) -15% discount on Pass / Punch Card rates  
  
ADVERTISING (Includes applicable taxes)  
Bleacher Exit and Entrances - Prime Rate (6’ x 8’) $657.00 
Board Advertising - Prime Rate/year (36”x 96”) $492.75 
Board Advertising - Non-Prime Rate/year (36” x 96”) $427.00 
Board Advertising - Prime Rate/year (36” x 48”) $295.50 
Board Advertising - Non-Prime Rate/year (36” x 48”) $262.75 
Ice Advertising - Prime Rate/year (6’ x 8’) $985.25 
Wall Advertising - Prime Rate/year (36” x 48”) $295.50 
Wall Advertising - Non-Prime Rate/year (36” x 48”) $262.75 
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APPENDIX “B” – City of Dawson Creek Policy 
 

SUBJECT: ARENA ADVERTISING POLICY 
 

The Council of the City of Dawson Creek directs that:  
 

There are no restrictions on the type of products or services being advertised, but the 
advertiser is encouraged to refrain from liquor or tobacco products in keeping with the 
recreational image and healthy activities that the Community Services Department 
promotes, particularly to young persons. Ads must be submitted for approval before being 
installed. The City of Dawson Creek reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising 
design or copy proposal.  

 

The advertiser, sponsor, agent or representative, is responsible at their cost to provide the 
advertising copy to the Community Services Department for approval, with the cost of 
installation to be borne by the Community Services Department. The only exception is the 
installation of the Ice Resurfacer advertising which is the responsibility of the advertiser.  

 

The size of the advertising panels shall be pre-determined by the Community Services 
Department together with suitability of materials, colours and other advertising particulars.  

 

The initial location of the advertisements will be on a first come, first paid basis. To 
facilitate these endeavours, the Community Services Department may develop and 
promote a location plan for advertising copy.  

  

Current advertisers have first right of refusal to maintain the existing location of their 
advertisement subject to an increase of fees for the renewal period.  

 

The Community Services Department may establish varying advertising fees based on 
locations of advertising material. Painting of building walls is prohibited.  

 

It shall be the City’s responsibility to maintain and clean (once per year) at their cost, the 
advertising panels.  

 

Due to the nature of Special Events promoted by the Community Services Department, it 
may be necessary periodically to temporarily obscure existing advertisements. The 
Community Services Department will make every effort to provide maximum exposure for 
advertisements at all times.  

 

The annual advertisement period will run from Aug 1 to June 30 with the month of July 
utilized as a transition month for removing expired advertisements and the placement of 
new advertisements.  

 

A three year contract would be available for any business wishing to purchase a new sign. 
The first year fee would be reduced by 50%. This is to offset the cost of a new sign. The 
2nd and 3rd year fee would then follow Arena Advertising Fee Schedule. The reduction in 
cost would be for the purchase of a new sign only.  

 

Any requests for reduction in fees would be directed to Mayor and Council for approval.  
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APPENDIX “C” – Specifications 
 

Board Advertising Specifications: 
 

Lexan material ¼ inch thick (no substitutions) 
Printing to be reverse format  
Smooth beveled edges 
No mounting holes drilled (they will be put in at time of installation) 

 
Bleacher Exit And Entrances  
 

All signage materials to be approved by Recreation Facilities Manager. 
 
 
Entrance Tarps,  Marquee Advertising, and Other: 
 

All signage materials to be approved by Recreation Facilities Manager 
 
 
 
Any signage construction materials not expressly permitted above must be approved by the 
Recreation Facilities Manager.   
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